19/4/13

To the General Manager,
I wish to make the following submission regarding the Delivery Program 2013‐17 and Operation Plan
2013‐14

1.2.6 – Community Support
Provide support to community organisations through Council’s financial assistance program.
This year would be a good chance for the new Councillors to revisit the “recurrent” funding and the
way it is determined. There are some organisations that receive similar funding yet provide vastly
different numbers in the way of tourists and tourist dollars to the local economy.

1.2.10 – Safety
Conduct regular meetings of the Crime Prevention Meetings held 6 weekly.
There is $10,000 listed here for conducting meetings – I assume that this is incorrectly placed in the
document.
Provide CCTV monitoring in the Lithgow Central Business District.
Upgrade the wireless system ‐ $10,000 (2015‐16)
Should the wireless system be upgraded before the introduction of new cameras?

1.2.11 – Volunteering
Very happy to see Council wanting to encourage volunteers for our community organisations.

1.2.12 – Youth
Over the previous two years I have suggested a youth festival that could be held in conjunction with
the Lithgow Show and/or Celebrate Lithgow to showcase the talent of our local musicians, artists,
writers, poets etc. I still believe it is something worth investigating.
I am also somewhat disappointed that only $8000 has been put toward specific programs for our
youth.

2.2.1 – Arts and Culture



Investigate opportunities for the establishment of a shopfront gallery/s
Implement a public art strategy.

As part of the shopfront gallery/public art opportunities, investigating the possibilities of an “art
walk” through the CBD’s of our towns. This would incorporate businesses displaying local art within
their business (either in their shopfronts or in the business premises proper) and encouraging locals
and visitors alike to “tour” these businesses thereby creating more foot traffic for business and
giving artists a unique opportunity to display/sell their wares.

2.2.2 – Branding and Marketing
Highway and in‐town signage should be high on the agenda.
Glad to see LithGlo getting another run this year. Great initiative.

2.2.7 – Tourism
One of the goals for Tourism states: Promotion of the LGA through the development of combined
marketing with Oberon and Bathurst. Could this also be expanded to include the Blue Mountains
(through their newspaper), especially following the Blue Mountains Crossing re‐enactment?

3.2.3 – Community Commercial/Industrial Buildings
$300,000 has been set aside for this year for “Upgrade toilet facilities at Lithgow CBD.” How many
toilet facilities will this incorporate? (There was something mentioned recently about it but I failed
to locate it before sending this submission.)

Thank you for the opportunity to make this submission.
Yours,

From:
Sent: Friday, 19 April 2013 4:11:45 PM
To: Lithgow City Council
Subject: URGENT/road priorities in capertee valley
Mr R. Bailey,
General Manager,
Lithgow City Council,
PO Box 19,
LITHGOW NSW
Dear Sir,
RE:Operational Plan 2013/14 -- Road priorities in Capertee Valley.
Following Council's recent meeting at Glen Alice Hall with approx 40 valley residents, the Glen Alice Community Association offers the
following opinion as to road surfacing priorities in Capertee Valley.
1. Glen Davis Rd: Bitumen sealing between current eastern end of bitumen, adjacent to Annabilla (I&J Parks) property, and Capertee
River concrete crossing. Priority to the deceptive western end of this dirt section of roadway, which is a regional tourist route.
2. Glen Alice Rd: Bitumen sealing between current eastern end of bitumen (adjacent to quarry on Munns property) and Glen Alice
village. Priority to the badly corrugated western end of this dirt section of roadway, which is a regular school bus route.
Council officers suggested at the Glen Alice Hall meeting that resurfacing of the bitumen section of Glen Alice Rd from the council
border to near Mt Marsden was thought to be a priority, but not one member of the hall audience concurred and neither do our
members concur.
I look forward to your decisions in these matters.
Yours faithfully,
Secretary,
Glen Alice Community Association Inc

This e-mail has been scanned for viruses by MCI's Internet Managed
Scanning Services - powered by MessageLabs. For further information
visit http://www.mci.com

Mr Roger Bailey
General Manager
Lithgow City Council
PO Box 19
LITHGOW NSW
RE: Your Reference 1PRO9 – 12, Capertee Valley Road Priority Submission (version 2) 19th April
2013
Draft Delivery Program 2013 – 2017 and Operational Plan 2013 – 2014 (On Exhibition) refer to
pages 69, 71, 72, 102, and 104.
Please find enclosed (attached) Capertee Valley Alliance Inc Submission for Council’s
consideration at the next meeting of Council on 6 May 2013.
Enclosed is a map that identifies the prime priority areas.
The enclosed (attached) document was prepared following the outcome of the Community
Consultation meeting in the Capertee Valley at Glen Alice Hall on the 10th April 2013 with
Mayor M Statham, General Manager and Council staff.
CVA is happy to meet with Council officers prior to the amendments to go before council in the
Lithgow Chambers if required.
On behalf of the residents we thank Council for holding the community meeting and the
opportunity to express the concerns and needs of the residents.
Please note due to some late submissions by residents, this submission supersedes the first
submission from our Vice – President.
Yours Sincerely
for and behalf of Capertee Valley Alliance

RE: Road Priority Submission (version 2) April 2013
Capertee Valley Operational Plan 2013 ‐14
Your Reference 1PRO9 – 12
Operational Plane pages 69, 71, 72, 102 and 104
Priority One (This has moved from being Priority Two in last submission of April 2010)
Tri‐Intersection (Tri‐Intersection is the junction of Glen Davis and Glen Alice Roads and the road to Capertee)
from Capertee River concrete Bridge going west to Capertee, desperately needs to be sealed, to the sealed
section 4kms.
•
•
•
•

•
•

Accident prone, more accidents mostly rollovers here than anywhere else on Capertee Valley Way
from Capertee to Mt Marsden
Loose gravel and lots of people who are not proficient at gravel road driving (i.e. weekenders and
visitors or people who live in town), particularly here, where there are a lot of kangaroos and
wombats crossing and one tends to brake suddenly in loose gravel to avoid wildlife
Need a permanent solution to address drainage issues on this section
On some tarred sections of Glen Davis Road erosion has caused deep gutters to form at the edges,
the road‐width is relatively narrow and if there is a large truck coming the other way there is no
margin for error and no place to pull further over. One wheel in the gutter and your car would roll.
NOT SAFE! ‐ COUNCIL PLEASE MAINTAIN ROAD EDGES!
It is a Tourist Trail, a Bird Trail and Inland Adventure Trail but is not well signposted
Please note that roads in the Capertee Valley are used by a large variety of vehicles including tourist
vehicles, school buses, cattle trucks, fuel tankers and the occasional ambulance.

This would benefit everyone in the valley including residents travelling to shop and/or work, visitors and
those coming into the valley on business, and it would provide better, adequate safety travelling in wet
weather.
NB. Bylong Valley Way that was recently sealed its entire length is now proclaimed as an Iconic Scenic Drive
voted by users. See Mudgee Guardian Friday August 31 2012. We’d like to see this happening to the
Capertee Valley Way.
Priority Two
Seal the Capertee Valley Way from the Tri‐intersection travelling north to Glen Alice Approx. 7 kms. See all
the reasons already stated plus:
It is Tourist Drive 2 from Capertee to Mudgee and is part of Greater Blue Mountains Drive and Tablelands
Way
This road is the only road in and out of the valley and when we experience summer bushfires it needs to be
passable driving a Fire Tanker full of water over and over again

•

The section of road that is unsealed cannot hold its formation in wet weather eg it is very slippery
with most sedans fishtailing the whole length of the road, with corresponding callouts to the local
Rural Fire Service and/or local landholders to retrieve cars that have left the road
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•

Extreme corrugations need attention, especially on tight corners on the unsealed section

•

City drivers inexperience on gravelly, wet unsealed roads with wildlife crossing

•

Mature trees less than 1 metre from the driving surface of the road, see note inexperienced drivers
on gravel roads, sometimes in the wet and trying to avoid wildlife

•

Need permanent solution to drainage issues

•

Road used by daily commuters and tradespeople to and from Lithgow, Bathurst and Capertee

Priority Three
Seal Glen Alice Road from Glen Alice Community Hall to Northern sealed section near Myalla Road Approx. 5
kms
•
•
•
•
•

Increase in transport vehicles moving stock from Goollooinboin, Umbiella, Watervale etc. big
properties moving in excess of 6,000 cattle movements per annum.
Other stock movement includes sheep, pigs, goats, horses and alpacas.
Large properties bringing in and sending out, hay and fodder
Road used by daily commuters and tradespeople to and from Lithgow, Bathurst, Rylstone and
Capertee
This road is used twice daily by the school bus to Rylstone and Kandos, and parents who bring
children to Glen Alice School

There are severe salinity and drainage issues which have been worsened by the band aid solutions of the
previous Council
Priority Four
Bridges are mostly timber and four concrete bridges, and are one‐way only bridges that were designed for 2
to 3 ton loads, that are now constantly carrying many tonnes more plus livestock and construction materials,
farming equipment, fodder etc.
•

Approaches (including guard rails) constantly in need of maintenance

•

Passenger cars need to slow down from 100kms/hr. to less than 60kms/hr. on the Airly Creek Bridge
approach travelling East towards Glen Alice on Capertee Valley Way and this is people who are
familiar with the problem, others just lose their muffler or damage their suspension and tyres, rims
etc. or suffer whiplash as they hit the roof of their cars

•

Now being used carrying road base and maintenance materials, Mine vehicles monitoring and
inspecting bores, as well as livestock, farm equipment etc. already mentioned

Priority Five
Boundary Markers and Signage
•

Lithgow City Council LGA boundary sign near MT Marsden faces Mt Marsden so it cannot be read
whether you are travelling south or north unless you take your eyes off the road (It was erected this
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way perfect if you are walking but little use otherwise)
•

Need to develop awareness of Capertee Valley Way Tourist Drive and there is not a single sign into
or out of the valley (the closest sign is outside Kandos in Mid‐Western Regional Council LGA

•

Signage needed desperately showing distances and destinations, people expect to be able to
calculate how long it will take to their next destination (Glen Alice, Glen Davis, Bogee and Rylstone).

•

There is a lot of confusion in relation to the road signs, there still remains the old Rylstone street
signs and as an example, Noola Road & Brymair Road signs need to be updated to reflect LCC Logo
and uniformity as Dunville Loop sign
There are two entrances to Dunville Loop Road and people get lost depending which entrance of the
valley they enter (I draw attention to Google maps problem). The public could perceive that Dunville
Loop Road is actually just the name of the road and not a loop road! If it had north or south that
would make a difference

•

Need a give way sign at Tri‐Intersection Capertee River concrete single lane bridge. This also applies
to the single lane bridge in Glen Alice.

•

Numietta Road sign needed.

Priority Six
Seal from Tri‐intersection to Glen Davis Approx. 5.5 kms
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Drainage issues exacerbating salinity problems and vehicle accidents
Dangerous driving on road after and during rain
Increased number of tourists to valley including international and national drivers
Increase in number of attendees to wedding parties and functions to Boutique Hotel Glen Davis
Need all weather access for fire fighting tankers, big trucks full of water need good traction
It is the only access to Glen Davis for residents, workers, travellers etc.
Access for all campers, recreational vehicles, caravans going to the two camping grounds

Priority (These next Priorities in no particular order)
Mt. Marsden Approx. 0.4 kms
•
•
•

Incomplete reseal north of Dunville Loop
Shoulders of new 2012/13 reseal crumbling already due to drainage issues
Line marking still has not been undertaken on the new reseal causing poor driver performance.

Priority
Dig up and reseal needed on Capertee Valley Way at Bogee from Noola Road to Pt. Macquarie Road approx.
2kms
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Priority
Torbane Road now that the Mt Airly Mine is in Maintenance mode we need this alternative access/egress
road given back to the public especially for firefighting and for evacuation purposes
•

The Glen Alice, Capertee and Bogee RFS have to fight fires up to and including the mine area which
will be increasing in size to five times the size of existing area if approval is granted for the Mine
extension around Genowlan Mountain

Priority of Secondary Roads
Maintain roads to a safe and acceptable standards and within budget.
We note that the annual road grading program has been extended to 15 or 18 months which is out of sync
with the Delivery Program 2013/17 and the Operational plan. This extension means a saving to council of
one round of grading every four years to the expense of ratepayers.
Priority One Pt. Macquarie Road it is the entry to Capertee Valley National Park and is unsealed and barely
passable in a passenger car: tourists, residents, workers, bushwalkers, birdwatchers and weekenders.
Port Macquarie Road needs widening and clearing of the verges. Some endangered flora needs to be
sacrificed for road safety. The same flora grows in the private land fronting the road.
Port Macquarie Road has Bird Trail sites 13 and 14.
Priority Two Genowlan Road used to be graded once a year but the annual grading program has been
extended to 15 to 18 months – this includes very poor approaches to the Genowlan River single lane Bridge
in both directions. From time to time this requires a resident to fill the approaches.
Genowlan Road also has several blind crests on narrow single lane sections which, with increasing traffic use,
is very dangerous. Closer to Glen Alice Road at one of the narrow crests, huge boulders on the either side of
the crest are also a hazard.
Please note that Genowlan Bridge is a prime viewing point for bird watchers and it also needs give ways
signs. This is site 11 of the 19 Bird Trail sites in our recently produced brochure.
Please contact Mr Gorrell re a drain under the road which has been laid with a reverse grade and does not
work thus causing road flooding and closes access.
Priority Three Upper Nile Road salinity and drainage issues ongoing but needs to be addressed
Priority Four Huntingdale Road is in a shocking state of repair with just a slippery, muddy goat track that can
only be driven on down the centre of the road which is incredibly dangerous approaching crests and curves.
Priority Five Dunville Loop northern and southern ends has drainage issues causing bogging during wet
periods when the roads become a slippery clay pan. This has necessitated residents rescuing visitors, some
at night.
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Priority Six Crown Station Road has a lot of younger families driving kids to school and going shopping in
Lithgow (If the Capertee Valley Way was sealed more valley residents would shop and work in Lithgow
rather than go to Mudgee or Bathurst as they do now).
Note that a letter re poor road conditions was tabled from Barry Babbage, local postman for Northern
Capertee Valley, at the community consultation meeting for Operational Plan with Council on 10th April 2013
at Glen Alice.
Priorities 7 on in no particular order are Home Hills Road, Marsden Road, Tambo Road, Jamieson Road,
Myalla Road, Nile Road, Mortimers Road, Brymair Road, Numietta Road, Nightingales Road and Pinegrove
Road
Observation and Suggestions.
Residents are concerned that from time to time expensive earthmoving equipment lies idle in the Capertee
Valley for days and in some cases weeks unused. We assume that this is at great cost to ratepayers.
The suggestion is that the use of contractors be explored for work so that we only pay for the time that this
machinery is used. It would have the added benefit of more hours worked per day as travelling time is
reduced and adherence to start and finish times are more flexible. This would benefit all ratepayers.
At a meeting with the Operations Manager some time ago, residents asked that comparative cost be
obtained. Did this happen?
Verges on all roads require poisoning to stop plants growing through road surfaces.
Is there provision for annual programmed maintenance or are slashing etc ad hoc?
In Summary
We are all trying to develop our built environment, strengthen our economy and enhance our natural
environment and raise and provide for our families. We need to work together to realise our dreams. We
hope that with this submission we can make your decision‐making far simpler than it might otherwise be.
This is an update on our previous submission made in April 2010. Thank you for your ongoing support and
understanding.
Yours Sincerely
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From:
Sent: Friday, 19 April 2013 3:18:18 PM
To: Lithgow City Council
Subject: DRAFT DELIVERY PROGRAMME 2013-2017 AND OPERATIONAL PLAN 2013-2014.
The General Manager
Lithgow City Council.
Dear Sir
DRAFT DELIVERY PROGRAM 2013-2017 AND OPERATIONAL PLAN 2013-2014.
I wish to submit the following for consideration in respect to the above Plan.
Key Social, Economic and Environmental Strategies


Council implement a recurrent funding amount for the Portland Pool. Such action would assist the Board
of the Pool in its planning and financial structure on an Annual Basis.

Road Ancillary Facilities







It would be hoped that proposed resealing of roads in Portland includes rehabiliation of roads recently
dug up for laying of new Water Lines.
Road Ancillary Facilities
I feel that there are areas in Portland with more urgent need of Kerb and Guttering, than the remaining
section of Roxburgh Street and I am unsure which part of Wallerawang/Portland Road is involved.
I am of the view that there is an urgent need to undertake stormwater drainage works in areas of
Portland, otherwise Road Sealing is a waste of time and money.

Improvements to buildings from Special Rate Variation


General asset maintenance - There is a need to look at work for the Grandstand and associated amenities
at Kremar Park, Portland.

General
I appreciate the opportunity to comment on the plan.
I am mindful of the task faced by Council in determining projects and priorities.
In conclusion, may I congratulate Council and staff with its efforts and trust that my comments will be given
full and favourable consideration, prior to implementing the plan.
Yours Faithully

_____________________________________________________________________
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